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SECTION 1: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Ensemble Offspring offers a 25-year track record of championing Australian art music and engaging diverse audiences. Our vibrant performances by virtuosic 
and fearless instrumentalists introduce audiences to completely new ways of experiencing sound in immersive and unconven.onal concert environments. 
Ensemble Offspring creates fresh ar.s.c work across genre and araorm, presen.ng an annual program of public performances, community engagement 
ini.a.ves, sector development, and na.onal and interna.onal leadership driven by innova.on, open-mindedness and cultural relevance. Led by Ar.s.c 
Director and acclaimed percussionist, Claire Edwardes, Ensemble Offspring comprises seven core world-class specialist instrumentalists passionate about 
new music, with the support of talented staff and service providers (on a needs basis). 

Governed by a Board of Directors with diverse skillsets and perspec.ves, Ensemble Offspring is ideally posi.oned to nurture the next genera.on of 
Australian ar.sts, championing new Australian work na.onally and interna.onally. Through our strong governance and organiza.onal capacity dictated by 
our past Strategic Plans and secured funding, we have delivered ar.s.c and organisa.onal outcomes exceeding what might be expected of a company our 
size.  

We con.nually implement best prac.ce governance frameworks, including diverse Board composi.on with a majority of independent Directors, prudent 
financial oversight, robust risk management and integrity in compliance repor.ng. Over the last five years, with recurrent annual surpluses we have 
sustained a high average opera.ng reserve ra.o ensuring financial resilience and strong working capital. 

Since the launch of our Noisy Egg Crea.on Fund in 2012 (and 11 years later rebranded as Ensemble Offspring Crea.on Fund in 2021), we have built our 
philanthropic support substan.ally, laying the founda.ons for us to commission and present over 40 Australian works, launch our Noisy Women 
Commission, further develop our Hatched Academy, set up a First Na.ons Composer program in 2018 and garner Chair support by patrons for our core 
musicians. We con.nually cul.vate new rela.onships with founda.ons and trusts.  

In a world unlimited by COVID-19 performance and touring constraints, our strategic planning seeks to: 

• reach a diverse audience base through extensive crea.ve development, collabora.ons and ar.s.c exchange in a core Sydney series, coupled with 
regional, na.onal and interna.onal performances (as funding and border closures permit) 

• commission, workshop, present and disseminate diverse Australian and interna.onal work through the ‘Ensemble Offspring Crea.on Fund’  
• mentor the next genera.on of Australian composers and performers to become world class creators of the music of tomorrow through our ‘Hatched 

Academy’ 
• engage with communi.es to make new music accessible and exci.ng for the young and curious minded through hands-on par.cipatory workshops, 

collabora.ve performance and shows, and 
• promote social impact through our work with female iden.fying composers, First Na.ons peoples, CALD and other under-represented groups. 

This Strategic Plan, 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2022, retains these commitments but within the unknown and constantly fluctua.ng constraints 
imposed by State and Federal Governments on performances, audience numbers, and touring within regions or across borders. In 2020, the first year of 
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Covid-19 restric.ons causing the cancella.on of virtually all exis.ng performance plans, Ensemble Offspring rapidly developed its digital capacity 
maintaining contact with its audiences through interac.ve solo and duo Zoom concerts, a suite of digitally disseminated high quality solo performances as 
part of Lone Hemispheres: The Solo Sessions, Facebook Live streams of interviews and Ah Tempe walking tour, collabora.ons with larger streaming en..es 
such as Gigstream Live, Melbourne Digital Concert Hall and The Sydney Opera House with inclusion in their high profile streaming programs. In 2021 we also 
launched Offspring For All (funded by Crea.ve Partnerships Australia and private donors) giving us capacity to professionally stream to the world our 
highlight concerts each year. 

This plan, therefore, puts forward our performance inten.ons for 2021 and 2022, on the understanding that when planned performances are forced to be 
cancelled, Ensemble Offspring will do all in its power to provide digital alterna.ves and op.ons for its audiences and supporters. 

SECTION 2: VISION, PURPOSE, GOALS AND VALUES 

OUR VISION 
Musical mavericks, Ensemble Offspring subverts the classical music tradi.on with experien.al concerts of living new music across genre and araorm, 
nurturing emerging and tradi.onally under-represented musicians to build a thriving Australian culture for the 21st century. 

OUR PURPOSE 
Our dynamic company gives a high-profile voice to a broad range of Australian musicians and creators, tapping into our audience’s sense of curiosity with 
bold musical experiences characterised by innova.on, excellence, open-mindedness and cultural relevance. 

OUR GOALS  
• Maintaining a spread of Australian and interna.onal performance ac.vi.es 
• Championing Australian composers, tradi.onally under-represented groups of ar.sts and nurturing the next genera.on of composers and performers 
• Crea.ng strength through collabora.on, increasing opportuni.es and exposure 
• Increasing exposure of audiences to art music and dissemina.ng our music in new and different ways 
• Pursuing digital strategic development to celebrate and grow our legacy as well as maintain innova.ve contact with our audiences  
• Expanding our donor and supporter base and conver.ng passionate audience members into donors 
• Maintaining financial resilience and best prac.ce governance 

OUR VALUES 
Ensemble Offspring engages in a program of ar.s.c and cultural ac.vity driven by discovery that shapes the music of tomorrow. We are commimed to our 
core values of: 
• leadership and innova.on: being at the forefront of new ar.s.c developments in Australia and abroad 
• excellence: crea.ng, performing and presen.ng music of the highest calibre 
• open-mindedness: promo.ng a culture within ar.sts, arts workers and audiences that embraces new ways of experiencing music 
• cultural and social relevance: connec.ng ar.sts and audiences to build a vibrant ar.s.c and cultural space for new music, and 
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• inclusion and diversity: respec.ng differing backgrounds and perspec.ves, with a focus on gender equity, First Na.ons composers and other 
tradi.onally under-represented composers and performers.  

  

SECTION 3: STRATEGIC CONTEXT ANALYSIS 

SECTOR ANALYSIS 

Our contribuPon to the Sector 
Over our 26-year history, Ensemble Offspring has become an integral part of the Australian art music landscape, commimed to achieving ar.s.c vibrancy of 
the highest level and making an impact on contemporary culture. We do this by suppor.ng the development of great art, crea.ng pathways for ar.sts to 
become excep.onal, engaging with audiences and connec.ng with communi.es. We con.nue to achieve this by employing rigorous evalua.on methods to 
measure, assess and con.nually improve our ar.s.c vibrancy. We promote a diverse spectrum of untrodden ar.s.c prac.ces and, with over 350 world 
premieres to our credit, provide an invaluable plaaorm for Australian and interna.onal composers’ music. Our focus on music by living composers provides 
a compelling snapshot of contemporary Australian cultural prac.ce. 

We align our unique prac.ce with emerging performance prac.ces. While our founda.ons are contemporary classical notated music, our performances are 
strongly informed by exploratory music prac.ces, including improvisa.on, sound art and electronic music. We are widely recognised for taking our unique 
brand of living music out of the western classical niche and posi.oning it in dialogue with other relevant forms of cultural expression. 

CompePPon and collaborators 
Ensemble Offspring is easily benchmarked against our major interna.onal equivalents including Ictus Ensemble (Belgium), Ensemble Adapter (Germany), 
Asko/Schönberg Ensemble (The Netherlands) and Interna.onal Contemporary Ensemble (ICE - New York). This is evidenced in our recent three-way 
collabora.on with two of these world-class ensembles as part of the 2018 Sydney Fes.val, performing for a Western Sydney audience of over 350.  We were 
selected for a 2019 Classical:NEXT showcase, shortlisted for 2017 and 2019 Classical:NEXT Innova.on Awards, and invited in 2019 to present two concerts 
for Gaudeamus Muziekweek (The Netherlands). 

Within Australia, no other organisa.on exists that is quite like Ensemble Offspring. Our Australian colleagues and regular collaborators in the art music 
sphere are groups such as Sydney Chamber Opera (Sydney), Australian Art Orchestra (Melbourne), Speak Percussion (Melbourne), Topology (Brisbane), 
Elision Ensemble (Melbourne) and Decibel (Perth/Melbourne). Together, we collec.vely amempt to build our audiences as well as the appe.te for, and 
apprecia.on of, living new music in Australia. A significant part of our joint audience has tended to be music-literate members of the arts community, 
including music students or professionals who have links with composers and musicians. We believe that working in a context of collabora.on rather than 
an environment of compe..on is of huge benefit to both performers and audiences across the sector. 
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Audience and community relevance/trends 
Widely respected for tackling challenging musical and ar.s.c concepts accessibly, Ensemble Offspring promotes a different approach to music-making, 
targe.ng audiences’ sense of curiosity.  Ensemble Offspring’s successful collabora.ons across genre and araorm, including projects with experimental film, 
video, theatre and dance, ensures our music is posi.oned within a broader milieu of arts prac.ces.  

Increasingly, our audience is broadening. While we face the same challenges to amract leisure or entertainment dollars as all other arts organisa.ons (eg. 
free-to-air television, Nealix and home entertainment will always be cheaper than amending a live concert), projects such as Sizzle are also designed to 
appeal to families, including adults and children who may never have been exposed to contemporary art music before. We find that by presen.ng this new 
music in a casual seqng, in a context with more familiar music, we break down the tradi.onal barriers between audiences and experimental araorms.  
Regular inclusion in mainstream fes.vals such as Sydney and Melbourne enables our tradi.onally niche audience to expand markedly and, over .me, our 
visibility and public awareness grows to equal our strong ar.s.c product. Through close associa.on with organisa.ons such as Sydney Chamber Opera, 
Carriageworks and Sydney Fes.val we also create a unified ar.s.c synergy and become stronger than the sum of our parts. 

Prior to the impact of COVID-19 in 2020 and 2021, Ensemble Offspring could easily sell up to 250 seats with a self-presented event in our hometown of 
metropolitan Sydney, and significantly more when in partnership with a major presenter. In recent years, our experience has proven that we can amract 
similar audience numbers through collabora.on in interstate, regional and interna.onal contexts.  It remains to be seen how COVID-19 will impact .cket 
sales both at home and regionally. 

Our plan is always to build on these successes and target addi.onal, previously untapped contemporary arts followers. This audience appears to be outside 
the contemporary classical music niche, covering a broad demographic and is defined by an affinity for the arts, including new ideas and the wrimen word. 
Importantly, the target audience need only be interested in other forms of contemporary ar.s.c and cultural expression, rather than be musically literate. 

Touring collabora.vely forms a key means of planned exposure to new audiences for Ensemble Offspring, coupled with a model of hos.ng interstate and 
interna.onal companies in Sydney. While this ac.vity was constrained in 2020 and 2021, art music ini.a.ves such as Extended Play presented by the City 
Recital Hall in Sydney (2018 and 2019) also provide an ideal model for new music to be exposed to a broader audience base.   

Ensemble Offspring plays an important role in raising awareness and promo.ng crea.vity within the broader community. Comfortable in spaces ranging 
from pres.gious concert halls (Sydney Opera House, Melbourne Recital Centre) to site-specific locales (galleries, warehouses, parks) to our popular Sizzle 
series in local and regional bowling clubs, together with appearances in children’s fes.vals such as Way Out West (Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre) and our 
successful ABC Classic Kids series (in partnership with the ABC and Sydney Opera House), we are renowned for our ability to engage audiences of a variety 
of ages, tastes and levels of musical experience with the music of our .me. We plan to expand our community engagement ac.vi.es through building our 
regional touring and educa.onal offerings and undertaking long-term collabora.ons with Bundanon Trust and Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre.  

An analysis of our strengths, weaknesses, opportuni.es and threats has been undertaken in collabora.on with the Board and is at Appendix 3. We have also 
analysed the environment in which we work through a PESTLE approach. 
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ArPsPc Vibrancy ReflecPon 
Ensemble Offspring collates and analyses data to review our core objec.ves of innova.on, performance excellence, audience engagement/impact, diversity, 
social relevance and development of emerging ar.sts and core ar.s.c development. The sources of our data include - 
• internal feedback: direct feedback from par.cipant ar.sts (eg. collaborators, composers, par.cipants) 

• external feedback: audience surveys, audience focus groups, audience emails/blogs and anecdotal feedback 

• cri.cal review: press reviews, verbal and email feedback from respected industry peers 

• sector acknowledgment: awards and nomina.ons received and other significant indicators (eg. industry ar.cle men.ons) 

• interna.onal benchmarking: feedback from, and communica.on with, our interna.onal sister ensembles, analysis of comparable interna.onal ac.vity 
and standards in the sector, and repertoire and ideas sharing, and 

• invita.ons: performance engagements by high profile fes.vals, presenters and collaborators na.onally and interna.onally. 

Our Crea.ve Commimee oversees the process of ar.s.c reflec.on and is responsible for colla.ng and analysing this data for all projects for considera.on by 
the Board. The Commimee is chaired by our Ar.s.c Director (chair) and its membership comprises core musicians, a Board Director with relevant exper.se 
and a different guest independent sector representa.ve at each mee.ng including composers and other collaborators from that season. Our Ar.s.c 
Director is responsible for synthesising the data and evalua.on and iden.fying areas for future improvement. 

The core musicians’ overall performance is appraised by the Ar.s.c Director, and the Ar.s.c Director’s performance is appraised by the Board, in annual 
performance reviews. 
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SECTION 4: ARTISTIC STRATEGY (subject to unknown performance and touring constraints imposed by governments due to 
COVID-19 control measures) 

Over the period of this plan, Ensemble Offspring will present an adventurous program of living new music of the highest calibre, driven by innova.on, 
excellence, open-mindedness and cultural and social relevance. While Ensemble Offspring maintains a core sextet of world-class musicians, we have the 
flexibility to work and collaborate with a diverse range of musicians from Australia and abroad, expanding or contrac.ng based on ar.s.c needs. This 
approach brings unique and diverse ar.s.c prac.ces into the group, regularly s.mula.ng the core musicianship and giving us access to a broad spectrum of 
audiences and perspec.ves outside of our home-town. 

Our vibrant ar.s.c program will feature fascina.ng and engaging new music, drawing on our 26-year track record of engaging audiences. Front and centre 
will be the commissioning of bold Australian ar.s.c work, consolida.on and growth of our Hatched Academy (formed 2014), collabora.ons, community 
outreach, interac.ve concerts and the championing of tradi.onally under-represented sectors of our community, including female-iden.fying, First Na.ons’ 
and other emerging composers and ar.sts. 

Our ar.s.c programming framework is divided into a range of categories, which complement each other to achieve our ar.s.c priori.es. Details of ac.vi.es 
realising the Ar.s.c Strategy can be found in our detailed Ar.s.c Program 2021—2024 at Appendix 1. 

1. Core Series and FesPval: present the music of today in an interac7ve and engaging mode 
For 26 years, Ensemble Offspring has presented the world premiere of over 350 new works, having been directly involved in the commissioning of the 
majority of these. Our self-presents are an opportunity for complete ar.s.c freedom in programming and an important plaaorm for the showcasing of 
commissions alongside trending local and interna.onal new work, all presented at the highest ar.s.c level in a combina.on of high profile and unusual 
venues. 

2. Community Outreach: make new music engaging, accessible to all and par.cipatory 
Ensemble Offspring’s community engagement ac.vity has three .ers: 
• our successful long-term Sizzle series, now in its eleventh year, will con.nue into 2021 and beyond with a new home at The Great Club and annual 

regional Sizzle presenta.ons (2018—Goulburn; 2019—Taree; 2020/2021—Orange postponed; 2022 -Warren), and 
• bespoke community engagement projects such as Sonic Sites (2020/2021) in collabora.on with Bundanon Trust, characterised by par.cipatory 

workshops, improvisatory and experimental musical ac.vi.es and collabora.ve performance outcomes for all ages in metropolitan, non-metropolitan 
and regional centres. 

• Regional engagement with young composer workshops and interac.ve concert presenta.ons craYed to the communi.es needs 

3. FesPvals and Touring: present excellent ar.s.c product na.onally and interna.onally to reach a diverse and growing audience  
Ensemble Offspring’s touring strategies enable us to develop exci.ng new work and cultural exchange through collabora.ons outside of Sydney. 
• Regional touring focuses on annual programs that nurture rela.onships with local ar.sts and communi.es outside of the capital ci.es each year eg The 

Surge 
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• NaPonal touring ensures our core Sydney projects are presented in other capital ci.es through co-presenta.ons with ensemble partners, venues and  
fes.vals na.onally. 

• InternaPonally, Ensemble Offspring has a strong history of touring both Europe (2003, 2013, 2017, 2019 x 2 tours) and Asia (2011, 2015), which we are 
commimed to develop within current COVID-19 limita.ons. In 2016 we created an Interna.onal Advisory Group which then enabled us to develop 
interna.onal connec.ons across araorms, build networks for touring interna.onally and facilitate the sharing of repertoire, as well as jointly create new 
ar.s.c work with our sister organisa.ons. This group was devolved in 2019 and in lieu of the current possibility for interna.onal we plan put together a 
new informal interna.onal partnership with regular Zoom check ins to share ideas and challenges, while we all navigate this uncertain future of touring 
together.  

4. EducaPon and Residencies: foster high-level emerging ar.sts with a commitment to new music educa.on for secondary, ter.ary and post-ter.ary 
students and introduce young children to innova.ve art music 
• Hatched Academy  

Established in 2014, our na.onal program has expanded since 2018 to include three streams; a Composer Summer School (six composers mentored by 
interna.onal and local mentors with Ensemble Offspring in residence for a week in Sydney), Associate Ar.st (a single elite instrumentalist who performs 
alongside Ensemble Offspring in a professional seqng for the year) and Open Mic (a concert opportunity for emerging soloists and ensembles produced 
and presented by Ensemble Offspring). In 2020 Hatched Home Academy was created to support ar.sts around the country during COVID-19 with 
mentoring with a successful repeat of the program in 2021. Our plans to create a Hatched Ensemble to increase regional touring capacity have been put 
on hold during COVID-19. 

• Secondary, TerPary Workshops, Kits and Residencies 
Ensemble Offspring have recently been in residence at ANU (Canberra), MLC (Burwood) and Santa Sabina (Strathfield). Plans to implement our own 
program in associa.on with several local high schools to con.nue the work we accomplished with the late Richard Gill as part of the Australian 
Composi.on Seminars are being developed as is a new educa.on kit created in partnership with the NSW Department of Educa.on. 

• Children’s Shows 
We have educa.on resources to accompany our recent children’s show for toddlers to Stage 1, Bilby’s Bluegum Melodies. In 2019, we undertook a 
North Coast tour of this show facilitated by Arts On Tour. We have established a strong recent track record in this area with two successful podcast and 
concert series collabora.ons with ABC Classic Kids and the Sydney Opera House in 2019, Sounds Like Australia and Music For The Dreaming. Ensemble 
Offspring was a key partner in the commissioning and crea.on of these shows, which played to over 6,750 amendees across numerous performances. 
Music For the Dreaming has been nominated in the ‘Best Children’s Album’ category of the 2019 ARIA Awards. Our current children’s show in 
development is en.tled Future Nature looking to the future and the impacts on nature of our current climate crisis through living new music. 

5. CreaPve Developments & Workshops: long term crea.ve planning to result in ar.s.c products at the very highest level 
Crea.ve Developments are key to our long-term ar.s.c planning and afford composers the opportunity to write idioma.cally for the members of Ensemble 
Offspring. Upcoming crea.ve developments include Truth, Cathy Milliken’s Opera (in collabora.on with Sydney Chamber Opera), Strikt, Kate Neal’s new 
music & dance video work funded by APRA Art Music Fund, and our 2022 Noisy Women Commission by Nirmali Fenn. 

6. First NaPons Composer Program: play an ac.ve role in addressing the disparity in opportuni.es afforded to Australia’s First Na.ons musicians 
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Ensemble Offspring’s First Na.ons Composer Program is the first of its kind in the art music sector in Australia. In 2018, we developed our first 
Reconcilia.on Ac.on Plan to formalise our work prior through the Indigenous Composers Ini.a.ve (now Ngarra-Burria: First Peoples Composers). Our First 
Na.ons Composer Program consists of a suite of ac.vi.es with partnerships key to the success of our growth in the First Na.ons’ art music arena. These 
ac.vi.es include Ngarra-Burria: First Peoples Composer workshops (with partners Moogahlin Performing Arts, Australian Music Centre, Australian Na.onal 
University and Eora College), our inaugural First Na.ons’ Composer in Residence (Brenda Gifford, 2020, Nardi Simpson, 2021, Eric Avery, 2022), workshops 
and performances as part of ‘Baiame's Ngunnhu Fes.val’ in Brewarinna (presented by Moogahlin Performing Arts), and ongoing work in communi.es and 
on country. 
 
7. Ensemble Offspring CreaPon Commissions: create the music of tomorrow, today 
Con.nuing our long-.me commitment to new work, over the next period Ensemble Offspring will commission many new Australian and interna.onal works 
annually through our Ensemble Offspring Crea.on Fund, priori.sing cross-araorm collabora.ons and cuqng-edge projects. Our commissioning strategy 
focuses on suppor.ng diversity in new work development, including: 
• commissioning composers in a broad range of career stages, from emerging to established, with CALD & First Na.ons backgrounds, 
• developing work across mul. araorms and genres, and 
• focusing on suppor.ng female-iden.fying composers with a commitment to commissioning and programming at least 50% female-iden.fying 

composers 

8. Arts Markets and InternaPonal Reconnaissance: increase arts market and fes.val presence to build na.onal and interna.onal networks and leverage 
resul.ng collabora.ons  
Before COVID-19, Ensemble Offspring was commimed to an in-person na.onal and interna.onal arts market presence with alterna.ng amendance by ar.s.c 
management at the Australian Performing Arts Market (tradi.onally held biennially) and the European based Classical:NEXT. Amendance at these markets 
over the past few years has built significant industry networks and raised an interna.onal awareness of Ensemble Offspring, as well as Australian composers 
more broadly. In light of the current global pandemic, we plan to amend online where possible. 

9. Recordings and DocumentaPon: give newly commissioned works a life beyond the concert hall  
Our Offspring Bites series (launched in 2018) is Ensemble Offspring’s plaaorm for annual audio-visual releases both in limited release CD, digital downloads 
and new video commissions to compliment the high-quality audio. The series celebrates living instrumental chamber works commissioned through the 
Ensemble Offspring Crea.on Fund. Our ini.a.ve takes a holis.c approach to the documenta.on of Australian art music with an integrated audio and visual 
element which is disseminated interna.onally as part of the media release. Our self-present concerts are documented by professional video makers, with 
world premiere videos and showreels available publicly to facilitate future touring and repeat performances. 
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SECTION 5: ORGANISATIONAL STRATEGY AND SUPPORT  

Ensemble Offspring’s organisa.onal strategies work alongside our ar.s.c strategies to ensure we have the financial and human resources to support and 
achieve our ar.s.c vision. 

Our people 
With the loss of recurring funding from the Australia Council but buoyed by the security provided by current mul.-year funding from Create NSW, we have 
consolidated our organisa.onal capacity to support our ensemble’s ar.s.c work, with a strong focus on a new highly populated website with digital delivery 
op.ons. 

Core ensemble Biographies in EOI support document and at hmp://ensembleoffspring.com/about-us/musicians/ 
o Claire Edwardes (percussion) & Bree van Reyk (percussion) 
o Jason Noble (clarinet) 
o Lamorna Nigh.ngale (flute) 
o Zubin Kanga & Ben Kopp (piano) 
o Véronique Serret (violin) 
o Blair Harris & Freya Schack-Arnom (cello) 

Our team 
o Ar.s.c Director—Claire Edwardes (4 days per week) 
o Ella Howard – Producer (3 days per week) 
o Ben Robinson – Administrator (3 days per week) 
o Eitan Muir – Administrator (3 days per week) 
o Contracted financial support (Accoun.ng for Good) 
o Service providers such as designers, publicists, sound and ligh.ng technicians engaged on a needs basis 

Succession Planning 
Having celebrated a milestone 25th anniversary in 2020, Ensemble Offspring recognises the importance of succession planning for the future resilience of 
the company. For ten years from 2006-2015 Ensemble Offspring was run by co-ar.s.c directors, founder and composer Damien Ricketson and founding 
member and percussionist Claire Edwardes. At the end of 2015 when Damien stepped down to focus on his composi.on career and Head of Department 
role at the Sydney Conservatorium of Music, our succession plan was realised and Claire Edwardes took over as sole Ar.s.c Director with the strong 
endorsement of the Board, musicians and staff.  In the future, our ar.s.c succession planning includes mul.ple channels, comprising: 

• the six core performers, who on average have been members of the ensemble for over 10 years. They are increasingly given the opportunity to lead 
Ensemble Offspring programs. For example Jason Noble directed Sizzle in Taree as well as the Tempe School Band collabora.on at Sizzle in 
Petersham. Also in 2017 Lamorna Nigh.ngale created a new music series for Sydney called BackStage, which is oYen a collabora.ve effort in terms 
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of programming and cura.on, with Ensemble Offspring. It is also important to note that in the last five years, with the support of Ensemble 
Offspring, all core performers have forged successful careers as soloists and composers within the art music scene, with successful individual 
projects, solo album releases and personal websites. 

• our long-term collabora.ons with a select group of local composers, as well as our Hatched Academy programs. These long-standing composer 
collabora.ons echo the star.ng model for Ensemble Offspring of composer founders Damien Ricketson and Mamhew Shlomowitz and draw on this 
important legacy for the ensemble. 

• a growing interna.onal reputa.on as well as strong interna.onal networks, which will facilitate the possibility for an interna.onal search for the 
successor of our current Ar.s.c Director when the .me arrives. 

Administra.ve succession planning had seen an expansion of our team to include a General Manager and part-.me Philanthropy Manager. However loss of 
Australia Council recurrent funding and performance constraints imposed by COVID-19 dictated an organisa.onal restructure to the current team listed 
above. The current team includes a talented producer and two graduate administrators, being mentored by the Ar.s.c Director and relevant Board 
members in their organisa.onal administra.ve roles. We regard these mentorships as an extension of the ar.s.c mentoring provided through our Hatched 
Academy. 

Our Patron 
The role of Patron is to support, protect, advocate and champion our cause, and to act as a sponsor and benefactor for the ensemble. In 2015, we 
welcomed respected media execu.ve, composer and author, Kim Williams AM, as the first Patron of Ensemble Offspring. In 2019, he was succeeded by 
respected lawyer, Shane Simpson AM. 

 
Our Board and governance  
In 2013, Ensemble Offspring became a not-for-profit public company limited by guarantee registered in New South Wales. We operate within the provisions 
of our Cons.tu.on and in accordance with the Corpora.ons Act and Australian Chari.es and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) Act.  

We adopt a best prac.ce governance framework that addresses principles of good governance for not-for-profit organisa.ons enunciated by the ACNC, 
Australian Ins.tute of Company Directors (AICD) and Australia Council for the Arts, including— 
• Board composi.on, roles and responsibili.es 
• laying founda.ons for management oversight through policy development 
• recognising and managing financial and non-financial risk 

Shane Simpson AM 
Shane Simpson AM is Special Counsel at Simpsons Solicitors, Chair of Studio A—NSW’s only supported studio for ar.sts with intellectual 
disability, and a director of the UNSW Founda.on and the Peggy Glanville Hicks Composers’ House Trust. Shane is on the Council of the 
Na.onal Library of Australia and is the independent director on several private founda.ons. He was the founder of the Arts Law Centre of 
Australia and the Prelude Project—a na.onal network of composer houses. Shane was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia for 
service to the law and to the arts through leading roles in intellectual property and entertainment law, and as a contributor to a range of 
cultural organisa.ons.
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• safeguarding integrity in repor.ng, and 
• remunera.ng fairly and responsibly. 

Board composiPon, roles and responsibiliPes 
Ensemble Offspring is commimed to ensuring diversity of composi.on on the Board to support the company. We apply our Board-approved ‘Board 
Composi.on and Recruitment Policy’ to ensure diversity of thought, background and perspec.ve and maintain a wide range of exper.se and experience, 
including:  
• essen.al perspec.ves and skills in arts and/or arts administra.on, business development, finance and risk, legal and governance (including company 

secretariat) and strategic management (including resource management), and 
• desired perspec.ves and skills in music, digital marke.ng (including social media), educa.on and/or cultural development and fundraising, philanthropy 

and sponsorship in the arts sector. 

New directors are appointed through open and transparent recruitment processes, with par.cular exper.se and appropriate qualifica.ons and experience 
sought at given .mes. Ensemble Offspring maintains Directors and Officers insurance to amract poten.al Board members. Our Board posi.ons are not 
remunerated. Conflicts of interests are declared on appointment to the Board and there is provision in Board agendas to declare addi.onal actual or 
perceived conflicts of interests. Where conflicts of interest arise, Board members are excused from mee.ngs during relevant discussions. 

Ensemble Offspring maintains a Board Charter to ensure clear delinea.on between the role of a governing Board and management responsibili.es. This 
Charter -  
• outlines the Board’s role in seqng the strategic direc.on of the company through at least one annual Board/staff strategy day, approving the Strategic 

Plan and monitoring performance against it through regular repor.ng at Board mee.ngs on Key Performance Indicators 

• ensures the Board’s responsibility in driving strong financial and risk management 

• describes how the Board’s effec.veness is assessed (including how mee.ngs are run), and 

• outlines appointments, delega.ons, Board policies and the Statement of Mamers Reserved for the Board. 

Our Board is comprised of the following individuals, with recruitment planned of two further board members within the period of this strategic 
plan—  
• Chair and Company Secretary— Anthony Lowe (Chief Execu.ve Officer, TAD) 
• Deputy Chair—Trish Ludgate (Execu.ve Manager, Musica Viva Australia) 
• Treasurer—Wayne Smithson (Associate Professor, Universal Business School, Sydney) 
• Execu.ve Director—Claire Edwardes (Ar.s.c Director) 
• Ordinary Member— Rachel Kent (Chief Curator, Museum of Contemporary Art – outgoing | CEO Bundanon Trust incoming) 
• Ordinary Member – Jason Noble (EO musician) 
For the biographies of our Board Directors, see hmp://ensembleoffspring/about-us/management/
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The Board Charter is reviewed biennially, with a Board self-assessment of skills undertaken in each alternate year. The Board maintains both an annual 
Board calendar and Compliance Calendar to ensure that the company meets its obliga.ons. This includes a calendar for reviewing key company policies, for 
example, Code of Conduct, Financial Delega.ons and Authority Limits, Workplace Health and Safety Policy, Child Safety Policy, Flexible Working 
Arrangements and Reimbursements Policy and Mobile Phone Policy. 

The Board meets at least six .mes each year, with addi.onal mee.ngs convened as necessary.  Conflicts of interest of any Board Member result in that 
member being excused from relevant Board discussions. 

The Board also relies on a Crea.ve Commimee established through the company’s Cons.tu.on, which assists the Board to fulfil its responsibili.es 
concerning ar.s.c self-evalua.on (see the above Ar.s.c Vibrancy Reflec.on for details of the Crea.ve Commimee processes). A Finance and Audit 
Commimee also assists the Board to fulfil its responsibili.es in managing financial and non-financial risk. These Commimees have their own Board-approved 
Charters and report back to each Board mee.ng when they have met in the intervening period. The Charters of these Board sub-commimees are also 
reviewed biennially.  

Financial Management and Oversight 
Ensemble Offspring sets an annual balanced (or surplus) budget approved by the Board each October and has a track record of managing budgets effec.vely 
over our 26-year history through careful monitoring by management, coupled with regular Board review of budget variance against actual income and 
expenditure (through provision of Statement of Financial Posi.on, Statement of Comprehensive Income, opera.ng budgets and cashflow indicators). Mid-
year budget review by the Board allows for re-forecas.ng if required. There are also clear financial delega.ons and authority limits in place, with material 
off-budget variance requiring Board approval. 

In recent years, we have invested markedly in building our financial resilience and organisa.onal capacity and capabili.es, especially in development, 
opera.onal and administra.on support, seqng up greater diversifica.on in our revenue than previously. For sustainable growth and consolida.on, and to 
affirm our financial resilience, a greater level of financial support that matches our ar.s.c pursuits na.onally and interna.onally and enables the pursuit of 
strategic educa.on and digital ini.a.ves will provide the capacity and certainty that increased recurrent funding affords. 

We have increased the ra.o of earned box office and contract income, as well as philanthropic, sponsorship and founda.on income, to be more 
propor.onal to investment from government.  
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Managing Financial and Non-Financial Risk 
Ensemble Offspring iden.fies, assesses and manages risk in accordance with the principles and guidelines outlined in Interna.onal Standard ISO 31000:2018 
Risk Management - Principles and guidelines. 

We take a prudent approach to managing financial and non-financial risks in a way that enables us to realise our ar.s.c vision and maintain organisa.onal 
sustainability.  

Our fundraising and philanthropy strategies include a diverse fundraising poraolio of private giving, through individuals, private ancillary funds, 
founda.ons and trusts.  

Since its incep.on in 2013, our Ensemble Offspring Crea.on Fund (previously Noisy Egg Crea.on Fund) has shown significant growth in private 
giving to Ensemble Offspring. From a standing start in 2012, we have built our philanthropic support markedly, raising more than $150,000 in 
2020 and enabling us to commission and present almost 50 Australian works, grow our Hatched Academy, launch our Noisy Women 
Commission and, most recently, set up our First Na.ons’ Composer in Residence.  
  
Driven by our Ar.s.c Director with support from the Board, Patron and Producer/Administrator, the Fund covers three areas of giving, which 
afford the donor the op.on to make a difference with a dona.on of between $500 to $20,000 in individual support op.ons. This appeals to 
different donors depending on their interests, ar.s.c focus and the level at which they are able to support - 

• CreaPons: for donors who want to support the crea.on, development and presenta.on of new work 
• Development Program: for donors who want to support future talent, specifically the Hatched Academy educa.on program, and 
• Chairs: for donors who want to support the six core performers’ ‘chairs’ with recurring annual dona.ons, bringing in on average $30,000 in 

revenue each year. 

Ensemble Offspring also rolls out end of financial year Board and Patron matched funding campaigns annually to amract new donors who are 
oYen passionate concert amendees looking for an entry point into giving to Ensemble Offspring.  

Our Ar.s.c Director works closely with the Board and the team to build on the strong philanthropic base we have established.  
 
In 2021 the team will be implemen.ng a new CRM (Salesforce) and moving away from Airtable which has been used to track donors and 
poten.al donors previously. While this will be a .me consuming and expensive process aYer much advice it has been agreed that  to move to 
the next stage of donor development Ensemble Offspring must implement a professional CRM system. 
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• Our risk appe.te for delivering our ar.s.c program is assessed as high. While we have a low appe.te for risks in the ar.s.c strategy that will jeopardise 
our organisa.onal reputa.on, we recognise that our ar.s.c product is necessarily novel and bold. To this end, we have a high appe.te for ar.s.c risk 
that will realise our ar.s.c vision and innova.on to ensure we remain at the forefront of new ar.s.c developments in Australia and abroad. 

• Our risk appe.te for financial mamers and non-financial risks such as compliance risk is assessed as low. Risks that will jeopardise our organisa.onal 
sustainability are tolerated within only narrow bounds given the cri.cality of ensuring financial resilience in an uncertain funding environment and 
increasing compe..on for the philanthropic dollar.    

In the context of this risk appe.te, as part of our risk management approach, we annually iden.fy new risks, review exis.ng risks, and assess the likelihood 
of risks occurring (likelihood, ‘L’), and their impact if they do (consequence, ‘C’). Based on this analysis, we have iden.fied the following ten strategic and 
opera.onal financial and non-financial risks that may impact the delivery of this strategic plan, and the control measures and strategies we have put in place 
to mi.gate these risks.    
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Risk Matrix 

Dimension IdenPfied Risk Level of 
Risk

Control Measures / Strategies

Financial 
(Strategic)

Company is subject to change of government policy, 
with subsequent loss of core funding (e.g. funding 
reduc.ons or significant changes in funding policy) 
Loss of core funding from Australia Council, while 
unexpected, is being addressed by control measures/
strategies in place. 
Loss of .cket sales income due to COVID-19 
restric.ons on live performances.

HIGH 

L: Possible 
C: Extreme

• Diversify income sources (e.g. philanthropic support) and 
increase earned income  
• Timely and accurate repor.ng  
• Maintain strong rela.onships with key funding partners, 
including regular mee.ngs and con.nuous disclosure of 
significant strategic and staff changes and results  
• Loss of core funding and .cket income managed by above 
strategies, applica.ons for relevant project funding, and 
strategic Board-approved use of reserves.

Financial 
(Opera.onal)

Slim opera.ng budget and low .cket sale to funding 
ra.o 

MEDIUM 

L: Possible 
C: 
Moderate

• Board maintains .ght control over budget, including 
thorough financial delega.ons on budget variance  
• Ar.s.c Director has regard to budget constraints in ar.s.c 
programming decisions  
• Increase income (e.g. philanthropic support) and reduce 
expenses (eg. opera.onal efficiencies) wherever possible

Management 
(Strategic)

Lack of capacity and capability to consolidate resources, 
especially during current COVID-19 opera.onal 
constraints.

MEDIUM 

L: Possible 
C: 
Moderate

•Consolidate exper.se in administra.on, opera.ons, 
development, and produc.on/special events, with pathways 
from casual engagements to part-.me permanent status as 
feasible  
• Maintain succession plan, and implement as required  
• Provide professional development where possible 
• Be aware of opera.onal and emo.onal pressure on staff 
during COVID-19 restric.ons and 

Management 
(Opera.onal)

Loss of key personnel MEDIUM 
 

L: Possible 
C: Major

• Maintain appropriate condi.ons and compe..ve salary 
structure  
• Maintain succession plan  
• Provide professional development where possible  
• Promote and facilitate mentoring rela.onships for key 
personnel
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Reputa.on 
(Strategic)

Company sustains nega.ve exposure or feedback LOW 

L: Possible 
C: 
Moderate

• Maintain good rela.onships with all stakeholders, 
especially funding partners, Patron and sponsors  
• Ensure company delivers what it promises in a .mely way  
• Ensure ar.s.c credibility with a focus on integrity and 
vibrancy  
• Develop a communica.on protocol in case of sustained 
nega.ve exposure

Compe..on 
(Strategic)

Company is subject to compe..on LOW 

L: Possible 
C: 
Moderate

• Ensure ar.s.c credibility with a focus on integrity and 
vibrancy  
• Ensure marke.ng and publicity emphasise the company’s 
highest ar.s.c standards  
• Keep abreast of compe.tors through regular 
environmental scanning  
• Collaborate with poten.al compe..on where possible

Program related 
(Opera.onal)

Company unable to fulfil obliga.ons to audiences or 
funding bodies (eg. presenters withdraw from 
adver.sed programs; musicians not available at short 
no.ce)

MEDIUM 

L: Possible 
C: 
Moderate

• Ensure company fulfils its obliga.ons in a .mely way  
• Ensure all insurances are up-to-date and adequate  
• Ensure good rela.onships and clear lines of 
communica.on with presenters  
• Maintain pool of musicians who can fill in if required, with 
repertoire op.ons in case replacements are needed  
• Ensure good accoun.ng prac.ces so that refunds can be 
made to audiences if necessary  
• Ensure good publicity consultant available to manage the 
communica.on process if risk eventuates

Asset management 
(Opera.onal)

Loss of assets or data, including through cyber risks or 
website outages

HIGH 

L: Likely 
C: Major

• Ensure all insurances are up-to-date and adequate  
• Maintain assets register  
• Ensure computer files are backed up regularly, storing in 
the Cloud 
• Ensure computers and equipment are maintained and 
replaced as necessary
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Infrastructure: office and rehearsal space 
In mid 2020 Ensemble Offspring had to forego its lease of office space in Marrickville with the loss of recurrent Australia Council funding and the advent of 
COVID-19 performance restric.ons and working from home measures. Between mid 2020-mid 2021 the team worked from a combina.on of home and the 
home of our ar.s.c director in Tempe. From late 2021 Ensemble Offspring will lease four desks with support facili.es from Musica Viva Australia in Zetland. 
While this op.on also includes access to discounted studio rehearsal space opportuni.es, it does not provide the large instrument storage facili.es and easy 
access to rehearsal and performance spaces that have always been sought aYer by Ensemble Offspring. These are s.ll a priority to facilitate where and 
when possible. 

Legal and 
regulatory 
(Opera.onal)

Complaint or case brought against company, or 
employee, volunteer or audience member injured

MEDIUM 

L: Possible 
C: Major

• Ensure all insurances are up-to-date and adequate  
• Ensure all employees func.on under an agreed 
employment contract  
• Regular repor.ng to the Board on workplace health and 
safety, with all incidents reported  
• Ensure compliance with workplace health and safety 
regula.ons at workplace  
• Maintain culture of compliance, with ‘zero tolerance’ for 
inten.onal breaches and all stakeholders comfortable to be 
‘whistleblowers’ if needed

External trends 
(Opera.onal)

Adverse economic and market condi.ons affect .cket 
sales or earned income 
COVID-19 constraints impact live performances

HIGH 

L: Possible 
C: 
Moderate

• Undertake regular environmental scanning to stay abreast 
of economic and market trends, seqng .cket prices 
accordingly 
• Replace live concerts with digital experiences and 
increased supporter interac.ons within COVID-19 constraints 
• Diversify income sources and increase earned income
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APPENDIX 1:  ARTISTIC PROGRAM 2022 & 2023  

2022 ARTISTIC PROGRAM 

1. Core Series & FesPval: present the music of today, engaging audiences imagina.on 

 
Barra 
Venue/Presenter City Recital Hall, Sydney Fes.val 
Dates 16-23 January 
About Barra (.me/place of, Yuwaalaraay language) is an immersive mul.-disciplinary sonic, visual and tac.le journeying through the lands of the Yuwaalaraay people of 
north western New South Wales bring together Yuwaalaraay composer/narrator/singer Nardi Simpson, Sydney’s musical mavericks Ensemble Offspring (flutes, clarinets, 
percussion and guitar) and Yuwaalaraay visual ar.sts Lucy Simpson and Brendan Odee Welsh. Through original music and visuals Barra will evoke the features of Nhungga-
barra red dirt country, the flat plains of Mirriaa-barra, the swamplands of Murrgu-barra and the riverlands of Garrii-barra to create a sonic mapping of the landscape that 
takes the audience on a journey through the four dis.nct environs that comprise the ar.sts homelands. 
Program Nardi Simpson – Barra (WP) 
CreaPves Andrew Blanch (guitar), Jason Noble (clarinets), Lamorna Nigh.ngale (flutes), Nardi Simpson (voice), Claire Edwardes (percussion), Lucy Simpson (art design), 
Brendan Odee Welsh (film), Community Choir TBC 

 
AcousPc Life of Boatsheds 
Venue/Presenter Sydney Fes.val & Big Hart 
Date January TBC 
About Acous.c Life of Sheds 
Program collabora.ve new work created for a Sydney boatshed 
CreaPves Jason Noble (clarinets), Lamorna Nigh.ngale (flutes), Claire Edwardes (percussion), extra instrument TBC 

Avant Gardens 
Venue/Presenter Ensemble Offspring 
Dates 12 February, 5 March, 20 March  
 
About For Avant Gardens we head into the backyards of our very own musicians houses to breath some life to our special brand of living new music. An in.mate 3 concert 
experience for small audiences featuring unusual line ups, much loved ‘avant garde’ classics and world premieres of awesome Australian composers - be touched by a 
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meaningful musical experience in three homes in Sydney’s inner west brought to you by the ever-crea.ve musicians of Ensemble Offspring during Australia’s COVID concert 
hall recovery. 
Program Caroline Shaw - Three Essays, Three Essays, Hilary Kleinig - Great White Bird, Louis Andriessen – Xenia, John Adams - Alleged Dances, Nathan Daughtrey – Verve, 
Jessica Wells - Rain Goddess, Anne Cawrse - Dance Vignemes, Elena Kats-Chernin – Blue Silence, Gerard Brophy – Just outside Van…Gunnar Andreas Kris.nsson –
 PASsaCAgLia B, Casey Cangelosi - Caprice, Frederic Rzewski - Song and Dance, Elena Kats-Chernin – AdriY, Elliot Carter - Esprit Rude/Esprit Doux, Alice Humphries - new 
work 
CreaPves Concert 1 x 5 players – Veronique Serret, Liisa Pallandi, Stephanie Ferrands, Blair Harris, Claire Edwardes. Claire Concert 2 x 3 players – Claire Edwardes, Jason 
Noble, Emily Granger. Concert 3 x 4 players – Claire Edwardes, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Jason Noble, Kirsty McCahon 

Seymour Nights 
Venue/Presenter Seymour Centre 
Dates May, June July (3 dates in consecu.ve months) 
About Building on the success of our 2022 Seymour Nights concerts at the Sound Lounge featuring Ensemble Offspring in 2022 we will present 3 concerts as part of 
Seymour Nights monthly from May to August 2022. 
Program new Australian chamber works TBC 
CreaPves TBC 

Another Future  
Venue/Presenter Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre 
Date 5 & 6 June 2022 
About Natural disasters as fuel for ar.s.c expression and interac.on – found sounds donated from recent bushfire curated as art and music – music imagining a .me in the 
perhaps not-too-distant future where there are no gardens, and hence, none of the wondrous sound-making beings that inhabit gardens and now Ensemble Offspring 
provide the sounds of nature.   
Program Eve Klein - Another Future (Noisy Women 2020 world premiere), Nirmali Fenn – Handprints (Noisy Women 2021 world premiere), Bree van Reyk - Replica Garden, 
Vanessa Lann – new work (world premiere) 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Jason Noble, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Veronique Sérret, Freya Schack-Arnom, Ben Kopp, Bree van Reyk 
 
Time as Revelator 
Venue/Presenter Carriageworks, Eveleigh 
Date 16 July 2022 
About Rhythm is music’s pamern in .me. It’s intrinsic to the music of so many cultures. it’s ever present in our daily movements and even our speech. Time as Revelator 
celebrates the musical beat and the gloriousness of the passage of .me through music, featuring original works for instrumental chamber combina.ons not shying away 
from the age-old constancy of rhythm, with the occasional futuris.c glitch thrown in. We also celebrate the 100th anniversary of Xenakis’s birth with the contrapuntal sonic 
blocks of Plekto (braids). Be immersed in funky grooves and toe tapping rhythms performed by the virtuosic musicians of Ensemble Offspring - and not a drum machine in 
sight! 
Program Steve Reich – Quartet, Tristan Coelho - read/write/error, Iannis Xenakis – Plekto, Holly Harrison - Bend/Boogie/Break 
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CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Jason Noble, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Veronique Sérret, Blair Harris, Ben Kopp, Bree van Reyk 

Coming Together 
Venue/Presenter Percussion Australia - York Theatre, Seymour Centre | Blue Mountains | Canberra Theatre 
Dates 30 July (Blue Mountains), 5 & 6 August (York Theatre, Sydney), 12 August (Canberra) 2022 
About Like all great art, the specifics of .me and context transmogrify into something larger, deeper, universal, and some.mes, even the eternal. Rzewki’s music and seqng 
of Melville’s text speaks to the soul – one person’s pain, suffering and fight are symbolic of another’s. At it's heart though, is a message of promise and hope. In these 
challenging .mes when by necessity we have been apart, what bemer celebra.on of life, art and interconnec.on is there than real, live music-making, bringing us together 
in a bind of mutual feeling and thought.  
Program Frederic Rzewski - Coming Together and Aqca, Luke Styles - Songs and Grooves (WP), Ian Cleworth - Zeami’s Bones (WP) 
CreaPves Taikoz (four players), Ensemble Offspring - Jason Noble (clarinet), Lamorna Nigh.ngale (flute), Claire Edwardes (percussion), Waangenga Blanco (dancer/speaker), 
Sally Whitwell (piano), Sandy Evans (saxophones), Daniel Pliner (synthesisers) 

Listen Up! FesPval 
Venue/Presenter Ensemble Offspring - Australia Hall, Sydney | The Corridor Project, Cowra 
Dates 9-11 September 2022 
About Listen Up! is a new music fes.val presented in metropolitan and regional centres, showcasing many of Australia's most impressive, virtuosic and inspiring musicians 
in one big sonic group hug. Featuring first na.ons ar.sts to jazz musos, contemporary classical freaks to art music fiends, the one thing they all have in common is their 
obsession with new sounds. Featuring food, drink, conversa.on and most importantly live music.  
Program Aaron Wyam – new work (WP), Kimy Xiao – new work (WP), Rhyan Clapham – Drum Dreamer, Nardi Simpson – Of Stars & Birds, Kimy Xiao – Ultra Marine to Indigo, 
Eric Avery – Biamanga (WP), Kate Neal – Strikt (WP), Mary Finsterer - new work (WP),  Juan Felipe Waller – Murmur Shines in Darkness (AP), Alice Chance – Heirloom, 
Gemma Peacocke - Sky Fields, Brenda Gifford – Mungala, Julian Day - Disco Demoli.on Night, Steve Reich – Electric Counterpoint, Richard Meale – Lumen, Bree van Reyk – 
Replica Garden, Tania Leon – Ritmicus, Nicole Murphy – Click Farm, Michael Gordon - Dry 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Jason Noble, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Blair Harris, Véronique Serret, Will Hansen, Ben Kopp, S.ff Gins, Rhyan Clapham, Solly Frank, Allara Pamerson, 
Liz Jigalin, Bree van Reyk, Kirsty McCahon, Australian Art Orchestra, Rubiks Collec.ve, Niki Johnson, Kaylie Dunston, Emily Grainger, Georgia Lowe, Kyla Matasura, Emily 

Sanzaro, Andrew Blanch, Eliza Sheppard 

Night Songs 
Venue/Presenter Carriageworks, Liveworks Fes.val (Performance Space) | The Substa.on (Melbourne) 
Dates November (exact dates TBC) 
About Night Songs: Alice Springs is a new concert length ‘performed installa.on’ by long .me Ensemble Offspring collaborators Hollis Taylor and Jon Rose, combining 
unique recordings of the songs of the Australian Pied Butcherbird with the musicians on scaffolding in the space playing above the audience like birds. 
Program Jon Rose - Night Songs 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes (percussion), Jason Noble (clarinet), Lamorna Nigh.ngale (flute), Will Hansen (double bass), Shefali Prior (oboe), Ben Hoadley (bassoon), Callum 
G’Froerer (trumpet), Rhys Limle (euphonium) 
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2. Community Outreach: make new music engaging, accessible to all and par.cipatory 

 
BAMF Young at Heart 
Venue/Presenter Bowral Autumn Music Fes.val 
Date 26 March 2022 
About This engaging program for the young at heart will be presented as part of BAMF. It’s aimed at listeners of all ages who just want to have fun featuring music by Holly 
Harrison, Ross Edwards and Ned McGowan and featuring narrator Ka.a Molino. 
Program Holly Harrison – Mad Hamer’s Tea Party, Ross Edwards – Enyato IV, Ross Edwards – Marimba Dances, Holly Harrison – Vibe Rant, Ned McGowan – Annabel 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Véronique Serret, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Jason Noble, Rowena McNeish, Ka.a Molino 

Sizzle 
Venue/Presenter The Great Club, Marrickville 
Date 11 April 2022 
About Percussion in all its rhythmic and melodic glory, will be the feature of our 2022 Sizzle at The Great Club with many special guests from diverse cultures and 
backgrounds. 
Program Genevieve Murphy – They Move Differently Here (AP), Hatched Academy Associate Ar.st, Julian Day – Disco Demoli.on Night , Michael Gordon – Loved (4 
vibraphones in surround), Ar.sts of the Sydney Sacred Music Fes.val in collabora.on with Ensemble Offspring, Iannis Xenakis – Rebonds A/B, Throat Pleats 
CreaPves Throat Pleats (Niki Johnson & Solly Frank), Sydney Conservatorium Percussion Dept, Drummers of the Sydney Sacred Music Fes.val and Claire Edwardes 
(percussion), Jason Noble (clarinet), Veronique Serret (violin), Freya Schack-Arnom (cello) 
 
Warren Chamber Music FesPval EducaPon Week 
Venue/Presenter Warren Chamber Music Fes.val 
Date 2-8 May 2022 
About The rich farming Central West country town of Warren presented their inaugural chamber music fes.val in 2021. Ensemble Offspring will be the ensemble in 
residence in 2022, joining the community for workshops, concerts, masterclasses and more! 
Program TBC 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Jason Noble, Freya Schack-Arnom 
 
Blue Silence – Goulburn Music FesPval 
Venue/Presenter Hume Conservatorium 
Date 23 - 24 September 2022 
About Blue Silence brings together the disparate and unusual sound worlds of clarinet/bass clarinet, marimba and harp puqng Australian works by Elena Kats-Chernin, 
Peggy Polias, Gerard Brophy and Tristan Coelho alongside interna.onal voices. 
Program Nathan Daughtrey – Verve, Caleb Burhans – Once in a Blue Moon, Elena Kats-Chernin – Blue Silence, Peggy Polias – Receptor, Tristan Coelho - In Transit, Gerard 
Brophy – Just outside Van…, Gunnar Andreas Kris.nsson – PASsaCAgLia B  
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Emily Granger, Jason Noble 
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Way Out West FesPval 
Venue/Presenter Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre 
Date June 2022  
About TBC 
Program TBC 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Jason Noble, Freya Schack-Arnom 
 
Four Winds Residency 
Venue/Presenter Four Winds 
Date 3-10 October 2022 
About A week-long residency on the Sapphire Coast where Ensemble Offspring will develop Musical Microparks and Songbirds in collabora.on with the local community. 
Program new works + Songbirds repertoire 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Jason Noble, Veronique Serret, Freya Schack-Arnom 
 
3. FesPvals and Touring: present excellent ar.s.c product na.onally and interna.onally  

Nosferatu 

Venue/Presenter Perth Fes.val & TURA New Music 

Date 23 & 24 February 2022 

About New soundtrack by Perth composer Chris Tonkin, performed live by Ensemble Offspring at TURA New Music’s Totally Huge New Music Fes.val in Perth. Released in 

1922, this cult silent era film was an unauthorised adapta.on of ‘Dracula’. 

Program Chris Tonkin - Nosferatu 

CreaPves Freya Schack-Arnom, Claire Edwardes, Jason Noble, Chris Tonkin 

Polytopes 

Venue/Presenter Perth Fes.val & TURA New Music | Canberra Interna.onal Music Fes.val 

Date 25 & 26 February | 3-5 May 

About 2022 is the anniversary of Xenakis’s birth. This epic project features Melbourne laser legend Robin Fox plus Xenakis. 

Program Iannis Xenakis – Rebonds A/B, Psappha 

CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Robin Fox 
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Blackheath Chamber Music FesPval 
Venue/Presenter Blackheath Chamber Music Fes.val 
Date 23 April 2022 
About Songbirds 
Program Brenda Gifford – Mungala, Nardi Simpson – Of Stars & Birds, Hollis Taylor/Jon Rose - Bimer Springs Creek, Claire Edwardes - Screechers and Sorrows, Fiona Loader - 
Lorikeet Corroboree, Felicity Wilcox - People of this Place, Alice Humphries – new work 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Jason Noble  

Restrung FesPval 
Venue/Presenter Metro Arts & Restring Fes.val, Brisbane 
Date 15 October 2022 
About Ensemble Offspring are joined by star violinist and their First Na.ons Composer in Residence Eric Avery in this celebra.on of solos, duos and trios by a plethora of 
female composers from around the world, many of them wrimen for the group. 
Program Salina Fisher - Komorebi, Katy Abbom – Re Echo, Nardi Simpson - Of Stars and Birds, Nicole Murphy – Dissemble,  
Caroline Shaw - for Boris Kerner, Felicity Wilcox - People of this Place, Bree van Reyk – Slipstream, Alice Humphries - Brick & Step 
CreaPves Claire Edwardes, Blair Harris, Jason Noble, Eric Avery 

4. EducaPon and Residencies: foster high-level emerging ar.sts with a commitment to new music educa.on for secondary and ter.ary students and introduce young 
children to new music 

Hatched Academy 2022 
Hatched Academy: foster high-level emerging ar7sts with a commitment to new music educa7on for secondary and ter7ary students and introduce young children to new 
music 
 
Hatched Home Academy, Zoom July 2022 
Hatched Academy Summer School, The Corridor Project Cowra 7-11 November 2022 
Hatched Academy Summer School Concert, Sydney Conservatorium of Music 12 November 2022 
Hatched Associate Ar.st ac.vi.es throughout 2022 

TerPary Residencies 
Melbourne University Residency & New Music Lab performance date TBC (trio/quartet) 
WAAPA Residency 10-15 October (sextet) 

 
5. CreaPve Developments: long term crea.ve planning to result in ar.s.c products at the very highest level 

Cathy Milliken Opera  
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development with Sydney Chamber Opera 

 

Nirmali Fenn New Work 

development of 2022 Noisy Women commission  

Earth Chamber 
development with Theatre Kantanka and Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre 
 
Lone Hemispheres  
development of new solo works by Jane Sheldon, Huw Belling, Holly Harrison and Lachlan Skipworth for EO soloists Lamorna Nigh.ngale, Jason Noble, Véronique Serret & 
Claire 
 

6. First NaPons Program: play an ac.ve role in addressing the disparity in opportuni.es afforded to Australia’s First Na.ons musicians 

Ngarra-Burria: First Peoples Composers - workshops/First Na.ons Composer concert & ABC Recording throughout the year & 20 October 2022 

Eric Avery 2022 First Na.ons Composer in Residence new work development, workshops & performance ac.vi.es  

Baiame’s Ngunnhu Fes.val, Brewarinna 15-17 April 2022 

 

7. Ensemble Offspring CreaPon Fund New Work Commissions: create the music of tomorrow, today 

Nardi Simpson – Barra (2021 First Na.ons Composer in Residence WP) 

Nirmali Fenn - 2022 Noisy Women Commission  

Eric Avery - 2022 First Na.ons Composer in Residence WP 

Eric Avery – ABC Freshstart commission, Biamanga 

Lachlan Skipworth, Holly Harrison, Jane Sheldon, Huw Belling  - Lone Hemispheres Commissions (supported by Kim Williams)  

William Gardiner TBC - Stephen Allwood Memorial Commission  

Alice Humphries - Silo Collec.ve Commission 

Vanessa Lann - Fonds voor de Podiumkunst (Dutch Govt) Commission  

Karlo Marge.c – new work supported by NZ Govt 

Erkki Veltheim – new work supported by Australia Council grant  

Kimy Xiao, Aaron Wyam – new works supported by RISE FUND 
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8. Arts Markets and Reconnaissance: increase arts market and fes.val presence to build na.onal and interna.onal networks and leverage resul.ng collabora.ons 
Development of interna.onal connec.ons via the development of a digital strategy and arts market online and in person presence where possible: 
Classical:NEXT 2022 Ar.s.c Director online amendance May 2022 
First Na.ons Summit, Adelaide October 2022 

 
9. Recordings and DocumentaPon: give newly commissioned works a life beyond the concert hall 
ABC Freshstart Crea.on & Recording of Biamunga by Eric Avery 
Offspring Bites 4 recordings & video release – including works by Jack Symonds, Simon Charles, Sarah Elise Thompson, Alice Humphries 

DRAFT 2023 ARTISTIC PROGRAM 

1. Core Series: present the music of today, engaging audiences imagina.on 

Lone Hemispheres 

Carriageworks 
Our Lone Hemispheres solo series returns to Carriageworks in 2023 with a theme of the imagina.on and the real with 4 new works by Lachlan Skipworth, Holly Harrison, 
Jane Sheldon, Huw Belling   

 
Cathy Milliken – Opera Premiere with Sydney Chamber Opera 
Sydney Fes.val 
 
New Radicals 
Utzon Room, Sydney Opera House 
Returning to the Utzon room we present the newest of the new music from around the world. 
 
The Waterfall 
A new collabora.on with Sydney Children’s Choir and SYO featuring works wrimen for Sonic Sites by Tristan Coelho, Bree van Reyk, Brenda Gifford and Alice Chance. 
 
Xenakis Oresteia Opera 
Carriageworks 
Sydney Chamber Opera, Sydney Children’s Choir, Sydney Chamber Choir, Sydney Children’s Choir 
Iannis Xenakis - Oresteia 
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Listen Up! FesPval 
Australia Hall 
Listen Up! returns to Australia Hall in 2023 as an annual immersive event with local and interna.onal guests. 

2. Community Outreach: make new music engaging, accessible to all and par.cipatory 

Sizzle, The Great Club 

Sizzle, Orange Regional Conservatorium 

WOW, Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre 

3. FesPvals and Touring: present excellent ar.s.c product na.onally and interna.onally  

Zodiac – Circle of Animals Family Show Regional NSW/Victoria Tour (featuring Hatched Ensemble) 

Four Winds Fes.val, Bermagui – 2nd year of residency 

4. EducaPon and Residencies 

Hatched Academy: foster high-level emerging ar7sts with a commitment to new music educa7on for secondary and ter7ary students and introduce young children to new 
music 

Hatched Home Academy, ZOOM July 2023 

Hatched Summer School, The Corridor Project Cowra November 2023 
Hatched Associate Ar.st ac.vi.es throughout the year 

University of Western Sydney Residency  

Facilitated by Bruce Crossman and Clare Maclean Ensemble Offspring will once again take up residency at UWS working with performers and composers and u.lising the 
group’s 26 years experience. 

 
5. CreaPve Developments: long term crea.ve planning to result in ar.s.c products at the very highest level 

New developments TBC 

 

6. First NaPons Program: play an ac.ve role in addressing the disparity in opportuni.es afforded to Australia’s First Na.ons musicians 

• Baiame’s Ngunnhu Fes.val, Brewarinna 
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• 2022 First Na.ons Composer in Residence 

• Ngarra-Burria: First Peoples Composers workshops & First Na.ons Composer concert 

 
7. Noisy Egg CreaPon Fund New Work Commissions: create the music of tomorrow, today 
 
2023 Noisy Women Commission, 2023 First Na.ons Composer in Residence, Missy Mazzoli co-commission with Omega Ensemble, Kate Moore, Jeaneme Limle and more 

8. Arts Markets and Reconnaissance: increase arts market and fes.val presence to build na.onal and interna.onal networks and leverage resul.ng collabora.ons 

Development of interna.onal connec.ons via the development of a digital strategy and arts market online presence. 

 
9. Recordings and DocumentaPon: give newly commissioned works a life beyond the concert hall 
 
Offspring Bites 4 release 1st half 2023 
development & release in 2023 of a new ABC Classic Kids audio release and podcast on the theme of ‘HOME’. Through the songs of First Na.ons ar.sts including Emily 
Wurramara, Nardi Simspon, Dan Sultan, Deborah Cheetham, James Henry and wrimen in collabora.on with members of Ensemble Offspring and composer/arranger Jessica 
Wells. 
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APPENDIX 2: HIGH LEVEL FINANCIAL FORECAST 2021-2023 

2020 2021 2022 2023

PROJECTED FINANCIAL DATA - INCOME

Australia Council 4 Year Funding 206,060 142,114 0 0

Australia Council Project Funding 0 24,840 0 100,000

Other Commonwealth Funding (DFAT/EDMG) 0 0 0 15,000

Create NSW Multi-Year and Project Funding 100,000 140,000 140,000 140,000

Local Govt Project Funding (COS/lWC) 41,697 40,700 20,000 0

Event Income (Box Office and Contract Fees) 87,161 50,000 60,000 70,000

Other Activities & Income (incl. goverment subsidy) 125,501 0 20,000 15,000

In-Kind Support 12,301 15,000 20,000 20,000

Philanthropy, Foundations, Fundraising 235,040 120,000 120,000 140,000

TOTAL INCOME 807,760 532,654 380,000 500,000

PROJECTED FINANCIAL DATA - EXPENSES

Salaries, Wages, Fees - Performers, Artists, Creative, Technical 112,267 150,000 194,000 194,000

Salaries, Wages, Fees - Mgmt, Admin, Finance & Auditors costs 221,579 97,615 100,000 100,000

Production, Exhibition & Touring 28,549 50,000 101,456 100,000

Other Programs & Expenses - Strategic Initiatives 16,801 20,000 20,000 20,000

Actual Marketing Costs 51,170 36,500 37,500 37,500

Infrastructure Expenses (Admin Costs) 47,066 40,000 40,000 40,000
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Superannuation and Workers Comp 26,806 29,961 37,044 38,514

TOTAL EXPENSES 504,238 424,076 530,000 530,014

303,522 108,578 -150,000 -30,014

ACCUMULATED RESERVES  
(with board agreed strategic reinvestment)

476,695 585,273 435,273 405,259

RESERVES RATIO 59% 110% 115% 81%

SPREAD OF INCOME SOURCES 2021-2023

Source of Income

Australia Council/EO reserves reinvestment 26% 31% 0% 20%

Create NSW 12% 26% 37% 28%

Other Govt Grants 5% 8% 5% 3%

Earned and Other Income 28% 12% 26% 21%

Philanthropy, Fundraising, etc. 29% 23% 32% 28%

TOTAL GOVERNMENT 43% 65% 42% 51%

TOTAL NON-GOVERNMENT 57% 35% 58% 49%

2020 2021 2022 2023
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APPENDIX  3:  ANALYSIS OF STRENGTHS, WEAKNESSES, OPPORTUNITIES AND THREATS (SWOT) 

STRENGTHS  
• OrganisaPonal reputaPon—original programming, quality performances, 

audience engagement 
• ArPsPc Director reputaPon—innovator, changemaker and leader in the sector 
• Market-makers (creators) ie. innovators, not imitators 

o Considered, diverse, unique programming 
o Dis.nc.ve and engaging mode of presenta.on, outside of the classical 

norms 
• High-profile Patron—advoca.ng broadly within different sectors 
• Loyal audiences—especially in Sydney, with growing audiences outside of 

hometown through collabora.ons 
o Demonstrated ability to communicate new, oYen unfamiliar, music to 

audiences of all ages 
• Demonstrated organisaPonal sustainability— 

o Length of .me established in market (24 years) 
o Strong governance and accountability through diverse Board 
o Proven financial management and resilience

WEAKNESSES 
• Resource allocaPon—balancing programming resources against opera.onal and 

administra.ve resources 
• OperaPonal capacity—our vision is larger than we have capacity to realise and we 

are heavily reliant on the commitment of an Ar.s.c Director and small team who 
go above and beyond 

• Branding—musical style can vary substan.ally from concert to concert, making 
trust in a consistent and trusted brand integral for audience development 

• PercepPon of arPsPc product—dis.nc.veness and newness of sound worlds may 
mean appeal is perceived as too niche, cerebral or specialised before even 
experiencing a concert 

• Low penetraPon in the broader contemporary arts spheres—music is oYen 
perceived quite separately to dance and theatre and, therefore, it is difficult to 
communicate with these poten.al new audiences 

OPPORTUNITIES 
• ArPsPc product development— 

o Repe..on of successful programs leading to a known product, bemer 
efficiency in prepara.on and cost savings 

o Development of Offspring Bites audio-visual series to distribute unique 
Australian music online to an interna.onal market 

• Audience development— 
o Expanding our audience base beyond the accepted new music niche, liYing 

profile among broader contemporary arts’ followers and turning them into 
donors 

o Audience growth through extra workshop and performance opportuni.es 
when on tour 

o Use of technology and digital media (eg. streaming via Facebook Live) to 
increase audience engagement and reach 

• Business development and markePng— 
o Promo.on of more consistent brand and marke.ng strategy 
o Nurturing poten.al and current donors through deeper engagement in the 

journey of the crea.on of the art 
• OrganisaPonal infrastructure—  

o Exploit increasing availability of larger shared office and collec.ve rehearsal 
spaces

THREATS 
• Audience development—poten.al finite and niche audience of loyal followers  
• COVID-19 – the global pandemic is a threat to live performances and touring 
• Income diversificaPon limitaPons— 

o Increasingly limited government funding opportuni.es to support growth 
trajectory 

o Compe..on for the ‘philanthropist dollar’, especially in a context of greater 
support for genuinely classical genres such as opera and early music, rather 
than new music 

• OrganisaPonal and arPsPc infrastructure— 
o High cost of real estate in Sydney makes it difficult to find a permanent 

rehearsal and reliable concert venues—ie. outgrowing expensive, well-known 
concert venues such as the Utzon Room at the Sydney Opera House, but very 
limited choice of affordable venues for hire (eg. Carriageworks is an en.rely 
curated program)  

o Cost and .me associated with regularly moving percussion equipment and 
expensive cost of hiring and tuning grand pianos 
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